[Intra-caval leiomyomatosis. Surgical treatment].
The authors report a case of intracaval leiomyomatosis diagnosed in a 11-year old female, who had been initially operated for a massive tumor of uterus (35 X 45 X 25) and who had had subtotal hysterectomy performed. The histologic diagnosis at was intravenous leiomyomatosis. Investigation of extent of neoplastic spread included echography, cavography and revealed inferior vena cava involvement. Cavotomy removed a tumor fragment. Intravenous leiomyomatosis has always its source in the uterus and spreads by progressive invasion of the vena cava. The right cardiac cavities and, at times, the pulmonary artery are also involved. Management of cardiac invasion is a determinant factor of the severity of the disease. Indication for surgery is systematic and should result in complete tumor excision.